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SnrEp'cc.S.eSrand ely ingenuous
theroppositof e Presbyteriin-dhurc- h f Ptical, and .it frequently hap-O- f

his,oui church there wis! but " one "pensat when, the makers of traditions
bishop (himself) and two priests who par-- and folklore happen to .hare African blood
ticipated. As lor himself he felt thiat he in their reins they rely entirely upon their
would be dishonoring his master if Qie didiihfepirations and imaginations. It is in
not participate. He dared not .stay: away this veisa that their account of the creationHe helieved the ehurish of England-Jos- t ,ef i .m?nkey. was constructed, i Thisfche opportunity of.its existence hy jefns-- .gfory mus asfollows: .

Wn m ,ete God had made man, the devil re--

llriheiBasementof N: P. Chedester's

Matters of Interest Discussed

at the State-Capital- ,
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Tlw wkle town .tepn the Vqui ye fr
hypnotic performances-o- f "The Leefe

'Lh will hold ""boards ; bete 'for ca

v Anything that touches Che myste-u- s'

iS largely patrnizd,and there will
ttoubt be a :large. uldiemcfee every night.

. pre'is such a .power as -- complete, hyp-- ;
n- -

Ubited In some states, w.aItffliii,T'w,?r

, ig N. Main St7 8c y W. College St. :

FINE WINES AWD LIQUORS,
And for everything usually kept
in a first-cla- ss LIQUOR STORE.
Come in and get prices before go-
ing elsewhere. I keep the best
stock of Whiskies, Etc., in the
State:! Goods shipped to aJl parts
of the country , free delivery in the
city and vicinity. ,

Frank 3lDiiiaell5 JProp.

presemtation of the religioua opin!tans'f
tne world and the opportunity bear
testimony .for Christ was: a glorious one.

A fragment of the bishop's lecture, "The
Historic Christ," is here given;

"'Beyond, a controversy in or about the
year 750 of the huilding of the. tity . of
Rome, a man named Jesus was -- born in
the 'tprovice of Judea. Equally beyond

controversy,, thds man wis cruciTid nn
. .- a. va v.ur jroncius innate, a tioiuda governor n k

Jerusalem, in or 'about the year 783. Of
this man" Jesus millions of men believe
that according to his own sure word- - of
promise he came back fraai rhd. rave on
the third day after his crucifixion; that
forty days thereafter In the presence f
chosen witnesses he vufclva&eanded into
tile heavA!!: that jhfrv h nrw li.wwi-.h

make iperpetual intercession wiih life one
God, his own Father, for. its men. whom be
did redeem, and Dhat in the, fullness of
time he shall come again (With glory .to
judge 4oth the quick and the dead: ' and
that of his kinsdom there shall be no end.

hack up stairs to tell

They belfleve that of his birth prophecy UoaKing nis jiionkey speak pr of impress-hA- d

spoken . continual! promise for thous- - ing upon his mind that he should act as a

wlffi Jif'
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5Cbe TStory of How "the Hon&ey Game 'tm
V B Created. : C , r.,

Negro legends and interpretations of

tganjed this newcreation with a great deal
of interest and .admiration and was filled
with an ambition to do something of that
kind aifanseltiv He therefore studied the
form jand . features of the human being
which had been recently' placed upon the
earth, and set to work with great earnest-
ness to- Jnake a living creature which
should,. as nearly as possible, resemble a

I jnanf hut:he did not try p make his work
quice asjarge as his model, wisely think-
ing he would better begin with something
on a smaller scale. The result of his la-
bors was iihe monkey. .

f.This animal was a good deal like a man,
'but he failed in some important particu
lars to resemble the original. One of these
was his inability to speak, and the devil

--tried to remedy this fault, but found it
impossible. JSe also discovered that his
little man did not possess the intelligence
oi xne larger Being ne had tried to imitate,
and disgusted with the impossibility of

reasonable beine. he cave un the attemnt
in despair, and,in order to compensate the
creature he had made for the great fail- -
uresun his construction, he gave him a
taiL This would not enable him to speak,
nortwould it bestow upon him tha intel-
ligence he should have, but it would be
a very great help to him in getting through
life, and this 'the little burlesque of man
as doubtless found to bo true. Youth!s
Companion. .

DAUDET AS A YOUTH.

He Played tfae Heroic and Was Told to
ivt tti nui nnt.

u i t j 1,

ather. failed, and for some time the two
yived together in poverty in Lyons. An
elder brother, Ernest, however, got a posi-
tion in a glass store in Paris, and finally,
when 17 years old, Alphonse went to live
with him and to try his fortunes in the
greats, city. Ernest's wages .amounted to
only $20 a month, and Alphonse brought
nothing with him from Lyons except about
40 bents and a voracious appetite. He is
even said to have worn rubber bpots on
that memorable journey. The two broth-
ers took lodgings in an attic and for sev-
eral years .led a poverty stricken life.
Nothing, however,' discouraged the two
lads. Both had confidence that there was
a. future in literature for Alphonse, who
in these trying years wrote a volume of
poems which he had succeeded in getting
printed. A copy of the volume fell under
the eye of Empress Eugenie, who persuad-
ed her brother-in-law- , the Duke of Horny,
to hunt the young man up and help him.

The result of the empress' interest in the
young poet was that the duke invited him
to call upon them. When Daudet entered,
the duke asked:

"Can you Write?'?
, "Yes, sir," replied Daudet.

, "Very good. I want a secretary. Pay,
5,000 francs. . Good morning. "

The boy f was nearly overcome. He had
never imagined that any one was paid that
much a yearr about $1,000. But he sud
denly remembered that he differed in poll
tics from the duke and drawing himself
up announced the fact..

Instead jof being deeply moved c. by. his.
heroic course, the ause saia: "un, go ana
get your hair cut. I don't care anything
about yotr political beliefs. "Pittsburg
Dispatch. ;

: History In Novels.
Save in one or two of Cooper's novels,

says Paul Leicester Ford in The Atlantic,
it would bewell nigh impossible to find a
romance dealing with Kevolutionary his
torv which does not make the Whig of
that war the patriot and the Tory the dis
loyal and ! usually evil acting man. Yet
the student of history -- 'knows that the
loyalists, if a minority, were largely com
posed of the gentry and educated classes
of the country ; were, in fact, the equiva
lent of what today-ar- e termed the "better
element, "and were superior in character
to many Of the men who opposed them
No American novelist has ventured to
write of ' John Hancock and Jonathan
Trumbull as men suspected of smuggling,
or of Samuel Adams as a public man who
sought, as other officials have done more
recently, to vindicate himself from the
charge of defalcation by an appeal to the
ballots of the masses.

Would any American author, striving
to write popular fiction, dare to picture
one signer of the Declaration as selling
the secrets of his country to the French
ministry for a paltry pension, or another
taking advantage of information of the
need of the continental .cause for wheat to
corner the supply at once so far as he was
able? In one case alone have our. writers
dared to draw an approximately faithful
portrait )f a man who came to. the front
in early Revolutionary days, to .describe
the' bounty jumper, deserter; smuggler
and drunkard, who nevertheless rose to
high honor in : the American cause, and
the reason for this exception is explained
when; the name of the man is given as
Benedict' Arnold. :

, ' f The Railroad Worm. . .

The" railroad vform has done a vast deal
of damAge to the apple crop. It is often
mentioned, ,hat rarely described, and
many people are' not aware what this mis-
chievous creature Is or of what his work
consists! Some day they may pick up an
apple, beautiful, smooth, and bright on the
outside. It Is cut open, and numerous dark
lines appear in it. These are what may be
called underground, channels of this pest.
It would seem that "tunnel worm" would
be a better name for it, as its progress is a
series of chambers burrowed through' the
best part of the apple, sometimes going
around: and around the core and often ap-

proaching the outside, but only occasion- -

l possible to find any amount of , good in
some of the-- i specimens examined, tne
whole space between core and skin being
iraversed by the worm. New York
Cedger',; . s -

Not Hampered. I -

"Would you be "mean'enough to give a
bad piefce of money to &t blind man?" ,

" Of --coursel He can pass it off with a
better conscience than lean." Cidcago
Record. -

The wall of Severus, separating. Eng
land from Scotland, was 86 miles long and
protected by 21 forts. It was SO feet hign
and 24 feet thick, and to the "north was
protected by a moat 40 feet wide and 20
teetdeep. . . ' v

HOTEL

'V- -

v . . Store.
AYesterday morning about' 11:30 WillRoberts, who was in tie employ r-Np

ui.n jviaia . street mer- -
viiaait, wem uown to the
kindling .Those who were aJbontay,they

frLhim at work only a few, moments;..nen the noise ceased.
" '

Adam Avery, a coloredtot todcend the steps anJSrehl s?w a
Slw,nman atM," across a box. J

name of (the n,

VV 'f..Js.-?--muaa!n- i was
but .no heart action, The corpse was. re- -

n- - ,

i eerier summoned a F. Gudger. T;R.R Xong, I. GSlder, J. Tv Harris, C. W.
and. A. C. RoOierts and afteran examination, an inquest was held, aifdAiecrdted that the deceased came 't hisQelalth by ' the hhrsUng of aa Irtery. ThS

esiet was enlarged near the heart anld the!hfemorrhage produced almost iastamt aeaiiStii
'Roberts - was brown, darkey Dwenty-si- x

ywams old and has been in Ashevflle for airumper or years, hut has no family or rel-attv- es

here. Somek years a his brotherdied, of a simiaax , troubile.
twi( fRoherts had "been icompMn'ing, but
fis wedi einougn to be out on the street

mma OTaer amner one-'na- M hour hetfore his'
h. lUtis relatives at 'Canton hare "been

tele-gTaphc- to.

iraim jHt ouuki.
In'tthe.-super'io- r court yesterday most of

the day was consumed in. motions and or- -
MTOtvf the important cases were

elither continued for the term or put to end!
the docket, under a rule made by Judge

fNorwoofl 'last, week, that n cases would be
tried,- - uniess'-b- consent ini which any .65

the lawyers who had to attend the supreme
court appeared. One divorce case
and a small actioa of debt were
the only jury triala had. Ins the
First National bank cases, it , was

-- - - - ua.instituted. There was much discussloa
over orders Stnd . motions 'in some of these
cases. ISummomses in many cases growing
out of this (bank failure have no, been re-
turned inti.wtirjt. .

We are infoxmed by Cierk 'Cathey that
Ottoije castes on appeal go up to the supreme
.court this term thani at any-- other time
since 'his term of office began. The fol
lowing js a .list of ithese cases : Rhyne vs.
Lipswmbe, Tkyufbaeday and Lanliter vs. . Ice
and Cpal company, Edwards vs. Lyman,
Berry and IBuddi vs. Southern Railroad
company, C. A. 'Moore vs. W. O. Wolfe,
Ledberfcteir vs. Graham., Battery Park bank
vs. Loughran, Woodtock vs. iMerrLmoa,
iMorrison vs. Chambers, Wilson --vs. Feath- -
ers'ton, Sims vs. Bilbmore Laundry, Milder
vs. .Alexander, AJexanaer vs. Gwaltoey,
Southern Joanmlssion company vs. W. Y.
Porter, Roberts vs. Bri ttain, besides tsev- -
erafl cases trom clerk Wilson's office. There
are four important appeals from Madison
county and a number from the western
ceuiutiesl

Bahtdistrlct has but one week in the
supreme .eon and- undter the .rules the
court sits each day from 10 a. m. to 2 p.
m., and the pro pects are that this district
will furnish material to go to the end of
the docket and that several ox our attor
nevs will fDrobabiy .attend vmai ae cau
of such oases, as failed to be reaclied this
weekJ Th Twelfth district may oatain
place at' the caH of cases at the foot of the
docket.

The following lawyers either have or will
leave this 'week for Raleigh: Jas. H. Mer-Timon- .

J. , S. Adams. 3. A. tMoore, J. H
Tucker. W. R. Whitsou1, Geo. ?A. Shurora,
J. I. Murohv. H. B. Stevens, - Lewis
Bourne. J..C. "Martin and perhaps dthers.
Martin, (Moore, Whitson and Shuford have
already gone.

i

"A STRANGER IN NEW YORK."

Next Tuesday at the Grand opera house
wBll be a red letter occasion, the event be
ing the presentation', of "A Stranger in
'New York." the newest work of Charlies
iHoyt, the popular writer of farce comedies
The ratefw piece was produced late iaist sea
son and the unanimous verdict of all the
critics wasi that '1A Stranger ins New
York'' was by far the best effort of thus
clever playwright. From all accounts, as
a success it began- . where 'the famous
'tChinialtown" left off. It is played by the

best cast Mr. ' Hoyt has ever organized.
Every member being' an artist, and each
individual having a part especiaflay writt-
en! for Mim. " The specialties are numerous
and' best f afll, every one of them is said
to be absoluitely new, while the music is
particularly bright and catchy, andl there
is such quantities or it, tnat at times tne
piece'tatoes on air air of comic opera.

Hoyts plays have a scronig nowi upon
theatre-goer- s of . this city, , and the ' com-

ing of anything new from his pen is an
event always looked .

" forward to with! a
great dieafl of pleasure. The sale of seats
is now in progress..

' AFFRAY IN THE MARKET.

Yeiterday morning iMarket-houis- e Keep-
er Starnes, after a few words, was at-ticik- ed

by iA. D. Slagle because he 'had re-

proved Slagle's children for .violating some
of the Gity hall rules., SHagle insisted on
using his knife, whereupon' Mrv Stames
brought his ' billet into play. Slagle was
brought before, the recorder and bound
over to court in the sum of $50.00. Sfcames
Went the bond for his .

appearance.
.

' " .

: NO BOURBON RESTRICTION

IoukvllleDec43.--Th- e steheme for an
agreement to restrio't the productlion of

Bourbon whisky . this year to 20,00Q,,000

anm& has failed. Only seven responses
t, ihJn Mertved bV the secretary of the
Distillers association and as the distftlling
season begins January 1 it 'is pot: likely
that an agreemen"t can be put through.

LAWYERS GONE TO RALEIGH

A. fionctley, fw. lit. wnrcson-- , wsvib

miuwio' t ".in MiTfntw: Theouore F., David

one to iRialeign ico atiemi
the supreme court. ,

C 3 REAL , ESTATE TRANSFERS

The" following real' estate transfer were
recorded yesterday:

IT. A. Reagan to Aieorge iwhw wi,
fourth acre in weaverviue, .ouua

H. Hawkins to JJ. R. : Hawkins, 15

acres on Turkey creek, $300. 1

APRON BAZAAR POSTPONED
--wMoh was to be- The Apron - Bazaar of the

Ohriistian x?hurch
'
has- - been postponed.- - ln- -

dieflnitely.
' to the man
:iFFfl i.Trood condition. DeWlbfs

"ll pw; are fataous HtUe pills
t biniousness, indigestion

and iTstonTh and liver troubles.

BERKELEY
It i Location Central.c It

he Berkeley is an up-to-da- te hotel.
land is Equally Desirable for

FRANK2SLOU6HRAN, Proprietor.

there .'is law foiading 'A Iaoone of
moat prominent Windowst.on.t3ie street

4 'cot bos beeo .placed andtinight;:a'maii'
wb0 will be "a subject" is ato be placed

on it and sleep forty-eig- ht IbouqFs.. 'This
fe a neat adverUsdng iekOf ;tfc.effiran; in
ffhose window the cq4 ;4s .pieced;, even; if
tie man .proves to be no ' "sujbject. '

Mr. Greek .0. Andrews .has; Returned, to

the city from .New Ifor.Syrhew.liewent
purchase a .typesetting machine and

make special arpngemeni.to perfect tele-

graphic .news service for the "Morning
post" here. ;

-
.

, ' ;J
Marshal .Q. J. .Cornell 3us tendered his j;

je8ignation as United ,Stajtes marshal . of

this district to take .effect January i; 1898.

He gives his reason for so doing and ..says
that the naull ,01 we jjjs ,

l. and his iteran ends-Janua- ry .15,-i- t

Tfill be much easter Jtor both, himself and !

jus successor to start von the .hrst. j

i ,, court txtI 1 1 vail n eaAAn t

.ine u: A;rVl, nr;cases xuesjjajy. rojiioiwing
tate cases wui uae eaie tne ucoeetung

ofweek:
State vs. Bryant, icpm Johnston.
State vs. Apple, from Guilford.
State vs. Hairston, from GuirUoiid.

State vs. Black, from Guilford.
State vs. M'attiheiws., from , Moore.
State vs. Call, from Wilkes
The Baptist state convention Rev. r.

nd M c. Moore secrexaries jionn wniiter
corresponding secretary, ana j. u. bou-gha- ll

treasurer. Miss Fannie . Heck and
Mrs. T. H. Briggs were re-elec-ted presi-
dent and vice-preside- nt of the " Woman's
missionary society.. ,

The cadet german, given atihe Park
tote1 Friday night by the AgriciBtunU and
Mechanical college cadets, was avery hand
gome one. It was a genuine pleasure to
eee the beloved gray uniforms so con-epicuou- sly

in the lead in society here
If the Atlantic Coast Line railroad does

tuild a line fromNewbern to Kinstoa, as
it is now said is intended, the Atlantis ard
North Caro3)ina railroads will be badly
damaged. There are some who'doubt the
plan being carried out. ' '

Miss Mary Wilson Pescud of thia city
and Mr. Percy P. Lynch of New Orleans
will he marled at the bride's home hfera
on drtsday.

Commissioner Hamrick in his report,
says there are 299 newspapers in the state.
133 democratic, 68 independent, 39 republic-
an, 14 populist; 8 Methodist, 6 Bap'ist, 4
Presbyterian, 9. Moravian, 1 Bpiscopal, 1
Lutheran, 1 Primitive Baptist, 1 Jithoiic,
1 Free Will Baptist, 1 . Christiah, (U Re
Jorm Church, 1 Disciple, 1 A. M B.
Church, 2 medical . journais and 12 4hat
sre neither religious or political. In-- ih's
report the truking interest of - Oraven
wunty is as follower 80,000 rates cabbage,
4000 bushel? Irish potatoes, 1,500 "Crates
tomatoes, 5500 crates saiaip beans; 61;-- m

crates peas WfiQfl hunches raliiihes.
lO.-W- crates tettiijo, C 000 urates spin-nac- l,

5,500 mrates kaje 28,000 bunches asr
paragus, 10,000 crates .strawberries.

Mt Thomas J. Pene, who has ; been
on f the managers-o- the Acadani of
Music, has severed his .connection with
the academy. The managejrs have put on-

ly goofl troupes 6n at the academy, and
they hasre been well patrcasized.

GEORGE VANDERBILT'S POLICY.

Atfguta Chronicle: It has beea cur--
Tently puMished that GecPgfi : Vanderbilt
ibefore 'leayjaig fox a trip around: 4h world
took out a policy of insurance for 1000,
000. It is oo the twenty-yea- r payment
plan, and the annual 'premium is a small
Jortume in' itself. Fortunately George is
able to stand it, and( more fortuniatly it
5 a ereat nickui' for .the insunaoeo agent
who wrote 'the policy. This is a view of
03ie case which has been; lost sight of in
the gossip over fcheCHoJite tCristo size of the
pojjey. iBut it i3 a big thtag -

Some writer who has looked into this
phase of the Question; says: "The story
goes that his annual premium is $35,000i
"Phe agent who secured: the policy Teceived
not less th-ao-i 80 per cent, commiissioni the
first year aod a renewal ixt 5' per cent, an
nually for fifteen or twemty; year, accord--
fog to coatradt. He realizes by the trams
action $28,000 to start with and draws $1,
750 a year therjeafter until his contract ex
pires." . " ) ..

The fellow tbaA wrote- - that policy can
afford to haive a cood ' Christmas, and in
fixing himself 'so sinuely againet theac
cM-et- of travel aimd; the chamces of death; :

Mr. Vandertwlt baft at thiev same time done
the 'handsome r thing by. the .frienid who

te the policy for liim. This is a poioter
wr ncn men to rememDer. wnea ubj

BillmoreDairy

-- i

The herd, consisting of .high bred Jer-ey- s
is under the doily inspection of a quai-

led veterinarian, formerly inspector for
tte New Orleans board of health.

All the cows have been tuberculin tested
wd are in perfect health. - '

w

No expense or labor spared "to secujre
ieanliness through all operations connect- -

ith the milk.

. To do all the above eosts money, and
iow of it; but w have the satisfaction, of
Rowing that we are supplying, customers

Perhaps you can buy-irf- lk: a little
Per, but Just think it over.
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1 Live 100 Years
Drink Pure Water aereated with
terilized air the only absolutely-pur-

water and you may.

The Sanitary Still
for family use distills pure water.
Made of copper, lined with block
tin; easily cleaned; simple as a tea
Settle; fits any gas, oil, coal or
wood stove. .Four styles, $10.00
ind upward. Write for booklet."

The Cuprigraph Co.
105 North Green St.

CHICAGO, .ILLS.

A Paradise
for Santa Claus,
where he makes --ms headquarters during
the Yuletide festivities, is the establish-ment that makes the finest display of
rich and delicious bon-bon- s, caramels and
chocolates. He finds it here. We have anarray of exquisite confections put up in
tempting boxes, handsome packages suit-
able for Christmas gifts and the adorn-
ment of the Christmas tree.

Aseville Candy Kitchen,
L. M. Theobold, Prop..

'PHONE 110.

Cuisine and
Appointment

Unsurpassed

Haa all the comforts of a modern home
Families and Trensient Guests.

The-populari- ty of

The Swannanoa
is due to its central location, its home
like atmosphere, the excellence of its cu-si- ne

and its very moderate price. Steam
heat, gas and electric lights. Large sam-

ple rooms.

F. A. LINCOLN & CO.,

Asheville, N. C. Proprietors.
Main Street On Car Line.

THE GROVE HOUSE,
MKS. KOPPE1BBROK,

31 Grove street, Asheville, N. C.
House! nicely papered and furnished

throughout. Halls well heated. Baths, hot'
and cold water. Modern conveniences.
Northen cooking. Near street car line.

KENILWORTH PARK.
Private Board.

Rates from $5.00 to $6.00 per week; open
fires; near Biltmore street car line; ex-

cellent situation.

Mrs. A. Z. Cooley.

The Smith Premier

Tpyewriter is endorsed by the U. S.
government. . What more do you want,
the earth? If you know anything at all
about it, you know it's the best.

L B. ALEXANDER, Agt., 50 Patton Ave.

lands of years and that in his life and
death was realization, -- perfect and com
plete, of all that had been thus foretold;
that therefore he is the Christ, the an-noJh- ted

of God; further, that in the ful-
fillment of , his own prophetic declaration
that! his clhurdh, which is his body, should
be animated by his spirit, and thus em
powered, -- work mightier miracles of de-
livran'cei'than'?his own hands ' did per-
form. In this ''they find assurance of the
reality of his Christhood. Because he lift
ed up -- upon the accursed tree has drawn
unto himjself thje hearts' of all men who
have looked upon him; because he was
drawn near, and does draw near to the men
who 'oeuve in mm 'Decause ne ras not
left men comfortless, but has and does

fore, they believe in him, the historic
Christ, eve-th- at God who at sundry" times
and .in divers manners spoke in time past
unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in
these last days spoken unto us by his
son.

"Let us begin our cinsideratiion of the
claims Of this historlfe personage with the
briefst eriumeration of the resuits of the
preaching of him and of the consequent
dlscipleship of the nations .without pres
ent referenced to. his nature Be he falii --

a!le man or (infalliable God. he hath but
an extraordinary develorwnent of buiman- -
ity or the miraculous incarnation of
Deity, the proper object of men's wors-
hip-, or Tjut,. 'the highest, holiest man-
hood.' No matter in either case I affirm
that the teaching of the moral precepts

by Jesus of Naareth, the proc-
lamation of hi message of hope to the
world, the uplifting before men's eyes and
hearts of the portraiture of his character,
'the gathering into organized community
of them that hasv received that message,
that this agency has had mightier results
in the education and development of man-
kind than all others whereof, we can take
cognizance. Remember the words of the
historian of rationalism and morals that
'it was reserved for Christianity tQ pre-
sent to wotrlid ideal character; wMchVthroueh
all the changes - of eighteeri centuries has
filled 'the, hearts of men ''with an impas-
sioned love and" has shown 'itself . capable
of acting on aU ages, (natures,- - tempera-
ments; and conditions; has not, only been
the highest pattern of virtue but the high-
est incentive to its practice, and'has .ex-
cited so deep an influence that itmayrhe
truly" sa'id.Tthat ther simple; record of three
short years of adult life has done more to
regenerate and soften mankind than all
theydisquisitipns of philosophers and all
the exhortations of moralists.

"I dare affirm tbat every peculiar fea-
ture of our. civilization whereof we are
so boastful comes directly and immedi-
ately from production which was be-
gun by a little band of Hebrew peasants
now nineteen hundred years ago, that
God is the Father of all men,, that sin and
death has been conquered, that redemp-
tion has been purchased .thatpardon is pos-
sible, that reformation ' is easy, because, all
men may share the conyuering life and
grow up into likenes of him, the con-
queror,

"Who will dare deny that the teachings
of Jesus of Nazareth, as to the very con-
ception of God, Jias been a supreme ener-
gy in the sphere of the moral life and the
uplifting and the liberating- - of mankind.
urant all that may be claimed as to the
general existence In the world of a ore- -
mative. monotheism, yet beyond all ques
tion in the progress of the ages, in the
development of civilization, the world's
wisdom had ceased to know God. The
highest society of Rome was simply one
of powerful animals. The noble concep-
tion of Jehovah, God, which had been the
Inspiration and the life of the ancient
Hebrew people, had been overlaid with
Rabennic speculations until it remained
but. as a memory of a dead faith. And
upon this world, hopeless and dead.
bursts the cry of the Nazarine. Hear. O.
Israel. 'Nay, hear ye, meh of every region,
race ana age. The Lord thy God, the
Omnipotent, the Infinite, the Eternal, is
Person, is Spirit, is Father, and like as
a lather pitieth the little children about
his hearthstone, so the Creator and Ruler
of the universe loveth and pitieth every
man.

And behold how of necessity in thisvery doctrine of the nature of God Is
involved, and included a new-an- d noble
conception of the nature of man."

Bishop Dudley then traced the effect of
Christianity in 'sanetifylms: the marriace
relationship and its diversified effects in
promoting civilization, being a guiding ini- -'
pulses toward the right In all the move-
ments- of life "tbe supreme energy of
man's elevation and development"

PLEASANT DREAMS..v

After using the Fish' and Oysters. 'Corn
Beef and Spicey, Juicy, Pickled tongues at
""rtdlakes, 33 East street.

BALL & SHEPPARD,

6 Patton Ave.

FrdCtlCal 'FIUlTADCrSj uaS
and Steam Fitters.

REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTJ
V

Done on Short Notice.

PMONE 88.
R. S. SMITH,

- . - - --

Paragon BldgV 'Phone v3

he Swannarioa

BOARD.
13 STARNES AVENUE.

Furnishings almost entirely new. Tabl
supplied with the best.

Mrs. Mary S. Sevier.

WANTED. ,

Four refined, healthy boarders with vig-

orous appetites, for the winter at Eameral
da Inn, Hickory Nut Gap, situated amidst
the finest scenery and climate oh this con-

tinent. Thomas Turner.

tortTarn nnjdrable roomi with board
I) mu be had at Mrs. A. C. Bay's, Barec-t-h

161 --tf

Santa Claus Headquarters,

Xmas Opening

Monday.

Tea sets, Toys, Dolls, Book?, Stationery,

Cameras; Leather and Silver Goods,

Canes, Umbrellas, Pipes, Oigacs and fiver
Goods up stairs. i

'(Down stairs' are. the lc, 6c and 10c.

Bargain Counters. Big values for the mon-

ey.'
1

,
'

- -

- Also Wafeons, WheeTOarrows, iRocking

HoTses, Sleds, Doll Carriages, BlarcKboards,

Doll Furniture. .......

Fireworks, wholesale and retalL -

'
,

"

- RAY'S TOY., STORE,
8 North Court Square. .

i t

V


